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The Solicitor-General's speech in the bac-.
carat scandai caue may, by tricks of voice
and geeture, have been impreseive, but it
wae weak in point of logic. He wished ap-
parently to, make the jury beliove that hie
client had been in doubtful company, and
that tho statements of these people wore not
to be accepted without some reservo. But
he could not dieparago the dofendants with-
out equally discrediting hie own client, their
aseociate, and thus making it lees surprieing
that ho should have been dotectod in cheat-
ing at carde. The strong point of the evi-
dence againet the plaintiff wae hie own signa-
ture to, the paper by which, in consideration
not of being publicly dishonored, he pledged
himeel! never te touch carde again, and after-
wards left the house without confronting hie
accusere. This reminds us of the famous
case of -Henry Ward Beechor, who irro-
trievably committed himself by hie own
letters. Solicitor-General Clarke could only
pretend that hie client eigned to save the
Prince of Wales from annoyance. This ex-
planation ie not consistent with the stato-
mente of the witnesees, and it ie stili more
opposed to the course pursed by the plaintiff
and hie counsel during the trial.

Time deait gently laet year with the boncli
of this Province, there being no rchange by
death oither in the Court of Queon's Bench
or Superior Court. The year 1891 je more
tragic. Firet the eudden death of the Chief
Justice of the Queen's Bench. This has
been followed, a fow days later (June 9), by
the sudden death of Sir Andrew Stuxart, ex
Chief Justice of the Superior Court. The de-
ceasd wae born ini the city of* Quebec in
1813. Hie father, the late Andrew Stuart,
'wu at one time Solicitor-Genoral of Lower
Canada. The ex-Chief Justice studied law
with the late Sir James Stuart, Bart., and
Waa called to the bar in 1834. In 1854 he
'wu appointed Q. C. Five years later he'was

appointed an assistant judge of the Superior
Court, and on the 6th June, 1860, a puions
judgo of the samne Court. In 1885, on tho,
retirement of Chief Justice Meredith from
the bonch, Judge Stuart wae appointed Chief
Justice, a position which ho resigned towards
the close of 1889, when ho was succeeded by
the present Chief Justice, Sir F. G. Johneon.
Chief Justice Stuart was knighted in 1887.

So much has been said, and well said, in
Parliament, in the columne of the daily press,
and eleewhere, with regard to the life and
character of the late Sir John A. Macdonald,
that any further roforence to the eubject at
present would be superfiuous. The chorus
of laudation may soem a triflo exaggerated
a genoration hence, and time muet be left Io
do ite part ini sifting the false from. the true.
The late Premier, however, wae indieputably
the most remarkable figure that has ap-
peared in Canada ince the cession. Part of
this preminence may ho due, as in the case
of Gladstone and Bismarck, to the great
longth of hie public service. Forty-seven
years in Parliament, almost always in office
taking the Ieading part in founding the Con-
foderation, a quarter of a century ago; pre-
mier ever since with one intermission of less
than five years; dying in office after having
been premier for the last thirteen yeare con-
tinuously ; those are facts almost withont
precedent in any country as applicable to a
sinigle irndividua]. Sir John'e early practice
at the bar was somewhat more important
than that of William Pitt, but it sinko into,
equal ineignificance in the light of hie splen-
did after career. As an authority on consti-
tutional questions he was perhaps excelled
by one at least of hie contemporaries. Hie
strong point wae hie adroitneee in the man.
agement of mon, and it may fairly ho added,
hie devotion to the best intereets of hie coun-
t'ry. ________

BILLS OF EXUHANGE ACYT.
On the second reading (June 2) of the Bill

to amend the Bills of Exchange Act, 1890,
which was printed in a previone issue, Mr
Abbott said:

This ie a Bill partly to remedy two or three
iverbal defecte in the former bill, and partly
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tomake two distinct enactmenta. The verbal solvent. if the cheque were in the bands of
defectS arose in conseo.uenoe of the altera- a bond fide holder, or what they eall a holder
tion of the provision with regard to bis pay- in due course, this holder in due course
able at sight. As the measure was origin- would have a right against ail the previous
ally drafted, bills payable at sight were made endorsers up to the firet endorser; but be-
payable on demand, if 1 recollect right-that cause the bank pays the cheque it was con-
is to say, there were no days of grace. But strued by those who examined the former
in that portion of the measure where these Bill to have none of the rights of a bolder in
bille came to be dealt with, it was so arranged due course; it was held that the bank could
that they ahould have three days' grace, not proceed against anyone but the hast en-
differing from the Englsh system., dorser, the person who paid it over; whereas,

Hom. Mr. &ott-The old law being con- if it wau a bull in due course there would
tinued? have been recourse against every one on the

Hon. Mr. Abbott-Yes; differing from the bill subsequent to tbe first endorser. In
Engliuh system, in which daye of grace on other words, a bank paying a cheque has flot
eight bills have been abolished; but in two the same rights as to the parties on the
or three paragraphs, where bills at sight are cheque if it be wrong as a person who re-
casually alluded to, the necessary erasures ceives the cheque and does not pay it, which
did flot take place, and part of the Act reads seeme an absurdity.
as if bills at sight had three days' grace and Hon. Mr. &cott--Is that a decision of a
part as if they had not. The object of this court?
provision is to set that right by making Hon. Mr. AbboUi-No; but it is the opinion
several verbal corrections. of eminent lawyers in Montreal and Toronto,

Hon. Mr. &ott-That is, bille at sight will and in the Maritime Provinces also. There
have the three days' grace ? seems to be a sort of consensus on the part

Hon. Mr. Abbot-Yes. The Act provides of the bar that that is the case, because the
that, but in some of the details it is ignored, Hous will find the definition of a holder in
because the provisions have been copied due course does flot comprise the party on
from the English Act. There is a difference whom the cheque ie drawn and who pays it,
of opinion as to cheques bearing a forged en- because the moment the cheque is paid it is
dorsement. A cheque bearing a forged extinguished, am the law stood, and he has no
endorsement, with, perhaps, haif a dozen recourse, except to go to the man who got the
subsequent endorsers, every one of whorn is money, and say to him: " You have got the
resPonsible for that endorsement, passes money wrongfully, and muet give it back."
into a banking-house, and the only remedy I hope there will be no difficulty on the part
under the law, as it stood, that the bank of the House in giving the bank the legal
could have, would be itz recourse against remedy which the law affords to everyone
the person who depouited the cheque with else.
the bank. Obvioualy, as the haw provides Hon. Mrv. Scott--There has been no test
that subsequent endorsers make themselves case yet, and- the courts would probably hold
reeponsible for the genuineness of previous that the bank would have the same recourue
signatures, or, in other words, provides as others.
that they shall not be permitted to deny Honm Mr. Abbou-There has been no test
the génuinenees of previous signatures, case yet, but there is no difference of opinion
there is an injustice in that, becauso among the leading members of the bar.
the person who happened te pay in the Thome hawyers who have the beet reputations
cheque may be worthhess, while hie im. in the Dominion have been consulted about
mediately preceding endorser may be per. it. The other substantive alteration which
fectly solvent, and the bank unable te recover this Bill makes le te reinsert in the Act a
back the amount of money which it bas paid, clause which was in the original draft, but
of for which it has given credit, from the hast which was left out It is te be found in the
endorser but one, the last endorser'being in- previous law, and it wae go in »~e Code.
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There was a similar clause in the Lower
Canada Code--simply te make the common
law of England apply upon a point where it
is not inconsistent with the provisions of the
Bill. I did not think hast session, whon the
Act was passed, that that clause was neoces-
sary, and others were of the same opinion;
but it seenis te have caused a certain amount
of doubt and uneasiness that there is no sys-
tomi of law to ho referred te in the event of a
dispute as to the construction of the statute,
and it is considered important that this could
ho got in.

Hon. Mr. Pouwr-I presume there will ho
no objection te the reading of the Bihl, but I
do not suppose by reading a Bill the second
time the House commits itself te, accepting
the proposed amendment te section 24, and
r take the opportunity now te cahl the atten-
tion of the hon. leader of the House te the
fact that this amendment te section 24 is, it
strikes me, inconsistent with the portion of
section 24 which romains in force. Section
24 of the Act begins as follows:

" Subjeet to the provisions of this Act, where a aig-
nature on a bill is forged or plaeed thereon without
the authority of the person whose signature it Pur-
Ports to be, the forged or unauthorised signature is
wholly inoperative,"1 &o.

Now, you propose by the amendment hofore
the House te practicaily repeal that, because
the signature is made operative te a certain
extent.

Hon. Mr. Abbot-No; my hon. friend is
mistaken. That is not the intention at ail

Hfon. Mr. Power-If there were no drawers'
names on the bull or accepter's name on the
bull it would net ho good for anything, from
the fact that a numhor of gentlemen have
put their Dames on paper which was not
signed or acoepted. It would not make theni
hiable, but you propose by this legishation te
make ail the endorsers liable.

Hon. Mr. Abbott-No. Under the exiating
law, if a bull in which the-earlier signature is
forged came inte the hands of a bond jide
holder, and on whlch three or four of the
names were genuine, he wouid have an action
against the endorser. It has hoon held that
In the case of a choque, the person who pays
it does not become the holder, and therefore

he would bave a remedy against the luat en-
dorser who held the cheque. The objet is
to give the same action againat the whoie of
the endorsers that the holder in due course
would have-to give to, the bank the sanie
power as a holder in due course.

Hon. Mlr. Kaibach-Would it bo againat
the bearer who transfèes? Would you have
an action againat the bearer of the note-
against the drawee ?

Hon. Mfr. A bbott-The drawee, if he pays a
cheque under this Bill as it stands without
being amended, would have a remedy
against the previous bond fide endorsers,
whose signatures were prior to, that of the
forged. signatures; whereas, a person who
held a bill aa a holder in due course would
have a remedy against ail those endorsors ;
and it is simply giving the bank the sanie
romedy as the holder in due course. The
subsequent clause in the Bill simply makos
the common law of England a universal
referee in case of our failure to comprehend
any of the clauses of the statutes.

Hon. Mfr. &cot-There is a littie confusion
in the words "lor to the bearer thereof." I
quite sgree with glving to the payee the
rights of any of the endorsers subsequent to
the forgery, but the words "lor to the bearer
thereof " in the second Uine make the propo-
sition somewhat confusing. If ho pays it to
Ilthe hoarer thereof," it does not follow 'that
he has the right to charge the maker of the
choque.

Hon. Mr. Âbbott-If the cheque is endorsed
in blank it may ho presented by anybody,
but the liability of the endorser sti Il romains ;
but if a choque la presonted ini blank by a
persn who is, not an endorser, and he gots
the money, the bank, as the law stands,
would have a right of remedy against that
man to get back the money. What we in-
tend to, do in te give te the bank, in addition
te usa remedy against the hoarer, its romedy
against the endorsers, who are legaily liable
undor the Act te the bond fi& holder.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bilwaa
read the second time.
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FI1RE INSURANCE.

(By the late Mr. Justice Mackay.)

[Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.]

CLIAPTER XIV.

0FP WAIVBR.

(Continued from page 184.)

ý 286. 1l'aïver by paroi.

ID the followin g case it was held that the
general officer of the company mighit waive
by paroi the condition that waiver must be
endorsed on the policy. The company's
secretary asked the insured to wait tili the
company got estimates for rebuilding. The
insured delayed sending in bis proofs in con-
sequence. This was held waiver by the
company.

Incumbrances to be notified ini writing.
One existed. fot notified; but the mortgagee
afterwards insured bis interest through the
samne person, agent for two companies; then
the firat insured renewed bis iiisurance, pay-
ing renewal premiunm to the sanie person
agent. Ail the policies and receipts were
countersigned by that person, agent for two
different companies. This was held suffi-
cient to authorize the jury to find that the
first insurers had knowledge of the incum-
brance.1
ê 287. Question whether there has been wvaiver,

howv regarded.

Waiver is sometimes held to be, a mixed
question of law and fact. § 137 p. 275, Hil-
liard on New Trials.

Whether there is evidence to establish a
waiver by the president of an insurance coin-
pany of preliminary proof of loss under a
policy is a question of law. Ib.

Hilliard on New Trials says that waiver is
a question of law. It is very often so, at any
rate.

2

ê 288. Silence flot always a waiver.

In Mason v. Andes Insurance Co" it was

1Supreme Court, Pounsylvania, January, 1877, State
148. Co. v. Z'odd, 21 Alb. L. J. 225.

- Semble the Court of Queen's Bench held it to ho for
the Court to Aay whether proof had been made of a
waiver. W. Aa. Co. v. Atwell (poqt). But, porhaps,'
it.meant te say that the jury had pronouncod without
ai&fficient proof.

3 23 U. C. Coin, Pleas, A. D. 1873.

held that if an insurance company, after a
fire, get inform ai proofs, and ask for others in
consequence, and again informai ones are de-
livered and the company la silent, the com-
pany, being sued, is not considered to have
waived right to proper proofs-proper certifi-
cate of Justice of the Peace, etc. But other-
wise it might be held, were it to go into cor-
respondence with the assured on other sub-
jeets, as if contemplating, to pay. So, in
Lau gel v. Mutual Insurance CJo. of Preseott,' it
Iwas hield that mere silence of the insurance
company, after particulars of loas handed in
that are quite informai, is not fatal to nor a
waiver by the company. But if the company
go into a debate by writing on other grounda
that are bad, perbapa iA would be held a
waiver. The same principle was affirmed in
the case of McMasters et ai. v. The Westchester
Co. Mutual Insurance Go.,2 where, after loss
by fire of the property insured, the insured
refused to pay. pbacing bis refusai flot upon
defects in the prelirninary proofs, but on a
change of intereat or ownership in the pro-
perty. On the trial the insurer was not ai-
lowed to object to the preliminary proofa, it
being hield that lhe had waived the right to
object to theni. lTpon the sumo principle it
would appear that the inaurer cannot go into
denial of fulfilment of any other warranty.

§ 289. The general principle.

Waiver is as fairly to ho admitted in in-
surance as in other contracta; yet corpora-
tion law la to be observed. It is elementary
that " la condition est réputée accomplie
quand celui à qui elle profite y renonce volon-
tairement." 3 0f course, there lies the ques-
tion always, What is such renunciation and
who bas power to make it ?-just as fairly as
where a defanit of accomplishment cornes
from the act of him who is to profit by non-
accompiishment.'

Waiver can hardly be without the know-
Iedge of the party alleged to have waived
breacli of covenant by bis adverse party.6

117 U. C. Q. B. Rap. 524.
2 25 Wendell.
3De Savigny, vol. iii, p. 144.

* This la a kînd of doi, and nlot te lead to profit.
'lunter v. Daniel, Chanoary, A. D. 1845, vol. iii, N.

Y. Legal Observer; But Boa vol. ii N. Y. Legal Ob-
server A. D. 1843, p. 17. Forfeiture of a lase may ha

wielby the acceptance of rent subsequently ac-
cruing.
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ê 290. Objections to preliminary proofà to be it resists, for a stated reason, it must after-
stated promptly. wards be kept to this.'

When preliminary proofs are furnished, ý 292. Waiver of condition regardiL* double

the insurance company ought to state objec- insurance.

tions promptly, so that the proofs can be In Atireli v. W4lestern Assurance Co." upon the

made more regular, else waiver may be defendants' motion for new trial, in the Su-

held. 1 perior Court, Montreal, Day, J., said: "lThe
If poof besen inwitin he hiry dyswhole issue in tliis case is narrowed down to

and the insurauoe company say they are notthq eioofw terrntteelasbn

liable for the loss (wbile it is stili possible a waiver on the part of the defendants of the

frteinisured to send in more proofs>, the condition, endorsed on the policy, regarding
forpn the esent e o eligo double insurance. The policy not only re-

compan mayt beic seenl to beve not relin on
insufficiency of the proofs, but on other de-qurstanoiesa begenfalotr
fence on the menite. 2  But after the thirty insurances, but that such notice shail be en-

days, the company saying that they are not dorsed on the policy or otherwise acknow-

liable for the loss, waive notbing. If proofs ledged by the cornpauy in writing,:' other-

be sent in within thirty days, and a letter wise that the contract shall be nuil, and

from the insured, askirig whether tî2ey are the pretension of plaintiff is that this condi-
satsfctoyremain unanswered, the ques- tion bias been waived by the acte of the de-

stisfachtrte tanwrn wudb fendants' own agent s'ubsequently to the tire.

waiver by the company of more particular There are two points which present them-

proof is one which the Judicial Committee selves in the discussion of the subjeet: first,

did not determine, but they seemed disposed as to the power of the agent to waive such

to tbink so. But after the thirty days, condition, and, secondly, as to the fact ol

merely not answering will not be a waiver.3 whetber or not there bas been any waivei
whatever proved. Can it be said that the

S291. Wlaiver of stipulation as 10 limeU. insurance agent, who is merely empowered

The stipulation that proofs are to be inade to insure, is by necessary intendment also em

in a certain time is a condition in favor of the powered to waive ail or any of the conditiorn
insurer which he May Waive.4 If waived of the policy after it has been completed?
once, the insurer cannot retract. A com- hold not. He is only empowered to insur(

pany receives proofs late, keeps them, according to the conditions of the policy
writes to, the insured about the bass, and althoughi he bas power also to adjus

examines the insured, and then refuses dlaims,4 he undoubtedly has no power t4

to pay owing to fraud by the insured. At alter the conditions essential ingredients
the trial default to prove in the limited time in the contract. One can understand tha

cannot be urged. An insurance company prelinainary proofs of loss may be read

znay refuse point blank to pay, and urge, ily waived, and that there is an incidenta

when sued, what it likes, but if before suit power in every insurance agent to mak
such a waiver ;5 but this bas nothing to d

Jmes v. Mechanic8' M're les. CJo., 13 Arn. Rep. 412 with a condition such as the one involved i~
(a New Jersey caue of 1872). the present discussion. Here, at tbe time c

In Pr-ie8t v. Citizcn8' Inaurance CJo., 3 Allen, the
Court states the distinction hetween waivers in mat-
ters of substance and of form. ' Brink et al. v. ilanover F. Iras. CJo. (New York, Fel

ruary, (8810), Alb. L. J., A. D. 1880, p. 296.
'Whyte v. Western Aor. CJo., Privy Council, March, 2 L. C.. Jurist, p. 278.

1875. 3 1 do not see that the policy required more tha

8lb. notice; the double insurance here wus subsequent ir

4This may serve in Lower Canada even, in certain surauce. A, however, had not given notice.

cases-e.g., resolution of sale, etc., etc. Veudor and 1Query, if he have power to adjuat, which I hold 1

purchaser, agreement to ba nuil unless instalmeuts has not.
are punctually paid. Acceptance of an instalment of 6 Has he ; and is not that waiving condition?

purchase money, not due unless on the supposition of think he bas not power so. If he may waive one Coî

a contract continuing, is a waiver of right to rescind. dîtion, he may waive another.

t

t
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the fire, there wua no contract. Can a mere
agent, as it were, revive that contract by pre-
tending to waive, after the fire, the necessity
of the performance of something required to
be done before the fire in 'order to preserve
the contract itself intact?'

déBut I feel satisfied that there ie no evi-
dence whatever of waiver in the present case.
The only evidence on this point ie that the
agent wrote a letter after receiving plaintiff 's
statements of lose, complaining of their in-
sufficiency and declining to submit themn to
the board, and this has been interpreted to
be a waiver, a position, in my opinion, wholly
untenable in Iaw."I 2

The Queen's Bench (Court of Appeal)
adopted, substantially, Judge Day's views,
and, as before stated, granted a new trial.

ý 293. Payment of premium.
In a case before the Cour Impériale at Bor-

deaux, l6th June, 1864, Bec v. Comp. 1'La
France," the prime was portable, yet the com-
pany hiad the habit of eeeking it. It was
held: 1. The exeution given to the policy
thus made the premium quérable from port-
able. (This seeme acquiesced in.) 2. Tbough
the policy stipulated that the company's
eeeking premiumis in arrear, and having
been i the habit of eeeking them at the
domicile of assured, should not be held re-
flunciation to the déchéance accomplished in
favor of the assurer (owing to the assured
n6t having paid promptly hie premium.
P. 412 Jour. du Palais of 1864. (This second
holding bad, semble.)

An insurance for ten years, prime to be
paid in advance yearly at, the office, at the
lateet 'within fifteen days after due yearly,
without necessity to demand (by company),
and stipulation that the company taking at

1Was this so here? Semble no. I have eaid before that
I do pot think duty was upon the insured abeolutely
togivenotice of subsequent insu ianoe before the fire;
for turne wae not mentioned for the notice.

2 Act or oonduct of the ineurance company to be a
waiver must be such as to warrant the ineured that the
company do not mean to, insist upon a forfeiture.
The insured must be misled for waiver to be seen:
Phoenie hIm. Co. v. Stepheneon (Kentucky), ' where
"the insurance coinpany, upon a dlaim and patrticu-
"lare, writee that the dlaim ie no t properly made,
and that dlaim muet ba in aooordanoe with policy,
to which ineured ie roferred."

domicile of assured late eny former pre-
miums, should not be opposed as a renun-
ciation to policy clause. The company had
taken without any regard to exact delays
the premiums of former years at the domi-
cile of assured. This was held, to be deroga-
tion virtuelle to the policy clause. The prime
was so made quérable.'

In Dill's case the president and the secre-
tary of the company were held authorized to
waive condition, fixing a term of fourteen
days for furnishing particulars.

In the McGillivray case2 the insurance
company struggled to get their agent held'
not entitled to waive condition as to prepay-
ment of premium. The majority of the
Court in Canada were against the company,
but the Privy Council, semble, were in favor
of the company. Seo its judgment in ap-
peal. Yet Lord Eldon'e principle is againet
the decision of the Privy Council.

iDalloz says (2nd part, p. 166 -1b.) that if it
be stipulated that mise en demeure to psy it
shaîl not be requisite, and that if it be in ar-
rear the policy shaîl be in suspense ; if a fire
happen, the premium being past due, the
insurer will be free. Citing TouIl., tonm. vi,
p. 650.

In French jurisprudence it has often been
held that the mode of execution given to
policies by the companies can import renun-
ciation by thesle to dé.chéances etipulated
againet the aseured. 2nà Dalloz, p. 153,
vol. of 1855. The clause that in default
to pay the premium punctually the insur-
ance shaîl be ipso facto vacated, is abro-
gated de fait if it be established that the in-
surance company during several yeare bas
accorded facilities to the insured to pay the
premiums and has asked payment of pre-
miums in arrear.3 Ib. 2nd part Dalloz, p. 153

Premium to be paid in advance and ceuh.
Insurance for several years being made, the
premium. etipulated to, be paid within the
eight first days of the year; this tume puet,
there is no insuranoe, uniss the insurer re-

110 June, 1863, Cour. de Casen., vol. of 1863 ; Journal
du Palaie.

2 9 L. C. Rep. 488.
3 But if the aot of incorporation order otberwie.?

25 Barb. R., vol. of 1856, p. 5, aime.
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ceive it late. Hie merely sending or asking
for it from the insured not to hurt him. H1e
le free so long as the premium je not paid.

Premium etipuiated portable may be held
to, have been changed into quérable, where,
e.g., the company hms time after time sent to
collect renewai premiume after échéances.
Casen. 1863, 10 June; 1868, 5 May; and 80

even though premium to be paid within a
fixed delay à peine de déchéance.

Borne late French policies, nake the ineured
renounce in advance to the exception of quér-
abilité as to premiums. This shows that
that exception had or has fastened iteif.

Usage may make premiume stated port-
ables, in poiicy, quérables.

ý 294. Effeci of adjustment of lo8s.
Adjustment the same as in marine ineur-

ance is not practieed in fire. Adjustment on
tise poiicy je what takes place in marine in-
euranoe. In fire insurance adjusting or fixing
the amount of the lose je not a waivor of
right (tubl actual payment) by insurers to op-
pose their freedom owing to conditions vio-
iated. The insuror need not before actuai
payment -abiege fraud, even ; particuiarby
when, at stating loss, thoy were ignorant of
the condition having been vioiated.' But
after payment (semble) the insuror can onby
get back, or répéter, for fraud .2

Where, after informai. preiiminary proofs,
part pay ment is made by the insurers, such
payment bas been held a waiver of other or
more formai proofuA3

Any formai defect in prebiminary proof
may be euppiied, sehenever objection to pay a
bass ia put upon that ground . 4

Baye Angeil (end of ý 244): Churchwarden'as
certificate actio non tubl production of. Action
brought, can it afterwards ho suppiied ? Be-
fore action, perbape 80.

ý 294. Waiver by Pre8ident.
The verbal consent of the president cannot

Shepherd v. C7iewter, 1 Camp., and Herbert v.
Champion, 1 Camp. 134.

2 In Matthen v. Geni. M. I. Go., vol. ix of 1854, La.
R., je a case of adjustinent set aside made in ignorance
by insurer of f raud by insured.

14 BarbourRP. 206.
25 Wend. 383; 16 Barbour, 255.

ho a *aiver where there is a by-iaw requir-
ing the consent to be in writing. The presi-
dent is a mere agent, with iimited power, and
cannot waive by-laws so, and couid notbind an
incorporation or company with by-laws so.'

The president of an ineurance company, as
sucli, cannot waive preliminary proofs.2

ê 295. Waiver by Secretary.

Waiver by paroi by a secretary cannot be
proved to bar prescription of action, or to
make out that the time within which the
action had to ho brought was extended.'

Where a poiicy is under seai, the rights of
the company under it cannot be waived, oven
by a writing of a secretary, unles formaily
authorized .4

The directore cannot waive by paroi the
performance of conditions preceont con-
tained in a eealed policy; stili les can a
more managing director and secretary.

ý 296. Miscellaneous obaertiations.

Some policies say that no condition shall
ho heid waived unless Ilthe waiver ho cleariy
expresed in writing, signed by the com-
pany's secretary or agent, and deiivered to
the assured or his agent."e

The judge of *the County Court, in 1856, in
the case of Ward v. The British Industry Life
As&. Co., heid that the fact of agents of a com-
pany (who had power to, negotiate policies)
taking premiums from the assured after de-
fauit, was waiver of objection by the com-
pany, but the Court of Common Pleas re-
versed the judgment, on the ground that the
agent had no authority to waive the rule by
which the poiicy was forfeited by default to
pay premium in four weeks.

In Brady v. The Western las. COi the con-

6Gray R.; Hale v. M. M. F. Ia. Co.q lb.
2 Angeil, end of § 458.

3 Lawkin v. Weetern MA. Co., 13 U. C. Q. B. Rep.
See l'Proof."l In this case the poioy was under seal.

lb., P. 242.
SScott v. NViagara Dist. In#. Go.,* 25 U. C. Q. B. Rep.,

A. D. 1867. Lampkin v. West. A88. Go. re-affirmed.
St e Dilla case ante, where the Court iu Quebeo held
that the president and secretary of a company could
by paroi oxtend the fourteen days allowed for filing
particulars.

617 U. C. Coin. Pl. Rep.
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dition was that the action was to be brought
within six monthis after the damage occur-
ring. A fire happened ; the insured filed bis
dlaim, and iL was agreed between plaintiff
and defendant's agent D. that he should not
prosecute until S. returned from England,
and that tilt then the limitation should be
suspended. D. had effected the insurance
and received the premiuins. After the six
months a tender was made to the plaintiff
by the defendants, but of lesa thian he asked.
It was held that there hiad been waiver, and
the plaintiff's rigbt to sue was atfirmed. The
policy in this case was by the agent, not un-
der seal, but the agent's authiority was signed
by two directors and liad the seal of the com-
pany. The plaintiff was wrong to say any-
thing in bis declaration of thie six months'
limitation. Ho oughit to have left that to the
defendants to plead.

In him v. Reid' the action was on a policy
not by deed. The Court held that parti-
culars might be waived.

Objections to preliminary proofs may be
waived by the company objecting on other
grounda.2

Conditions precedent may be waived by
the conduct of the party entitled to ask for
performance.'

The principle that waiver of preliminary
proofs may be made by conduct loading the
insured into the belief that the insurers did
not require further evidence of loss, and
thereby keeping the insured from making
fuller proof, was sanctioned in the case of
Graves v. JVash. Mar. Ins. Co. 

4

Waiver of conditions precedent may, of
course, be nmade expressly, but may be caused
also by implication; as where the party en-
titled to exact performance hinders or im-
pedes the other, or refuses something, so as

16M. & G.
'22Phillimore on Insurance, 1803, 1813. Suppose this

case: " We have received your proofs. You must
make oath of (so and so)." Surely if this ha the con-
dueL of the insurers, other objections to proofs wiIl be
in vain.

343 Barbour, 366. Ses Coud. R. La., vol. iii, p. 750,
for condition prec3dent waived. That, and p. 742, are

-applicable to cases of insurance. See also Rawle v.
Fennese. 6 La. R. N. S., P. 204.

4 12 Allen's Rap.

to render it idie for the other to fulfil the

Time as of the essence of a contract is
waived by a protracted treaty.2

As acceptance of rent after a forfeiture is a
waiver of forfeiture,> so taking a new pre-
mium may sometimes be a waiver of any
previous forfeiture.

It was ruled in 49 Maine, 200, that mis-
representations in obtaining a policy are
waived by a renewal of the policy with know-
ledge of the risk.

Notice is given and proofs made. A
particular objection is thon made by thie
insurers. This alone being objected, they
make waiver of other objections to notice or
proofs (as in case in 1 Camp.). Defect in
proofs ought to be opposed at once. Angeil,
j 244. Part payment of loss is a waiver of
objection to proofs previously made. Ib.,
242.

No act is a waiver unless it be shown to
have been done with knowledge that the for-
feiture existed which is alleged waived.?

OBATERAL NOTES.

At the old Bailey it was customary to sentence the

whole of the prisoners found guilty at the sessions at

one time. It fell to Baron Graham's lot to perform

this duty, and he accordingly went over the list with

due solemnity, but omitted one person brought up

for sentence-Mr. John Jones.-The judge was on the

point of finishing the sentences when the officer re-

minded bis Lôrdsbip of this omission. '-Whereupon

the judge said gravely, 'Oh! I arn sure 1 beg Mr.

Jones's pardon,' and thon sentenced bim to transpor-

tation for life.

1 Benjamin on Sale, p. 422. Hothrni v. L. las. Co.
cited, Also Russell v. Bandiera, 13 C. B. N. S.

2 19 Vesey, Jr., 220.
3 

Anwbi, v. Woodward, 6 B. & C. For example,
where, after sub-letting contrary to the stipulations of
the lease, the original lessor bas received rent from
the sub-lessee.

Monthly Law Reporter, 1863-4, p. 466.
S2 Am~. L. Cases, 522. Semble, the knowledge may

be express or implied. See aIse L'hapman v. Lanea-
sbire In@. C'o., L C. Jurist.
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